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Address Minh Hoang Auto Glass Company 
Lot 22, Str. 01, Tan Tao Industrial Zone, 
Binh Tan Dist Hochiminh City

Country Vietnam

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Under the motto of “highest quality for customers”, our staff always strive to grow into a prestise company with the best service and quality. 
Together with the development of Vietnam. Minh Hoang Autoglass decided to invest in the hitech equipment of European Prodution Corporation
(TAMGLASS – aworld know car glass corporation). Besides, we also send our engineers, technicans and managing officers abroad to have regular
training in car glass production and management dirtctly from experience experts of TAMGLASS corporation. 

Minh Hoang’s Customers: SAMCO; MERCEDES – BENZ; TOYOTA; MAZDA’ BMW; HUYNDAI; HONDA; MITSHUBISHI; ISUZU; FIAT; HINO; LIFAN;
AUDI; DAEWOO; SUZUKI.
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